
Name: Minna Pilviö
Arrival date: 04/04/2024
Destination: Spain, Malaga - Hacking and lessons, weekend

Question Reply Comment

How were you received upon arrival?   Very
well

Gentleman John picked me
up

How was the accommodation compared to
your expectations?

  Very
good

Lovely place, amazing
atmosphere

How was the food that was included in the
price?   Very

good
Glutenfree diet was
properly taken care of

What did you think of the riding quality?   Very
good

 

What did you think of the quality of the horses?   Very
good

Sensitive horses in a really
positive way

How did you get taken care of during your stay?   Very
well

 

What is your general impression of the holiday?   Very
good  

What did you think of the information on
HorseXplore´s website?

Is there something we can
change to make it better?

Very
good

 

How did you experience the contact with
HorseXplore?   Very

good  

Would you like to travel with HorseXplore
again?

Why or why not? Yes  

I con�rm that HorseXplore is allowed to publish
my opinions on their website   Yes  

       



Namn: Anna-Katriina Valkama
Ankomstdatum: 2023-03-16
Resa: Spain, Malaga - Hacking and lessons, weekend

Fråga Svar Kommentar

How were you received upon
arrival?   Very

well  

How was the accommodation
compared to your
expectations?

 
Very
good  

How was the food that was
included in the price?   Very

good  

What did you think of the
riding quality?   Very

good  

What did you think of the
quality of the horses?   Very

good

Each horse had their own job that they were good at and
the staff was fantastic at matching the right horse and
rider.

How did you get taken care of
during your stay?   Very

well  

What is your general
impression of the holiday?   Very

good

It was so nice and relaxing and we had a perfect amount
of riding and free time. I travel a lot and I very seldom go
to a same place more that once. This was my second
time here and I de�nitely want to go again.

What did you think of the
information on HorseXplore´s
website?

Is there something
we can change to
make it better?

Very
good  

How did you experience the
contact with HorseXplore?   Very

good  

Would you like to travel with
HorseXplore again? Why or why not? Yes  

I con�rm that HorseXplore is
allowed to publish my
opinions on their website

  Yes  

       



Survey (Janne Madetoja)
Departure date: 2018-11-03

 Destination: Spain, Malaga - Hacking and lessons, week
 

Question Reply Comments

How were you received upon
arrival?

Very
well

How was the accommodation
compared to your expectations?

Very
good

How was the food that was included
in the price?

Very
good

What did you think of the riding
quality?

Very
good

Riding instructors were able to choose me adequate
horses.

What did you think of the quality of
the horses?

Very
good

They take good care of their horses, which is to me
the most important criteria. Horses were relaxed and
easy to ride.

How did you get taken care of
during your stay?

Very
well

What did you think of the
information on HorseXplore´s
website?

Very
good

How did you experience the contact
with HorseXplore?

Very
good

Would you like to travel with
HorseXplore again?

Yes

I confirm that HorseXplore is
allowed to publish my opinions on
their website

Yes



Survey (Anna-Katriina Valkama)
Departure date: 2018-02-22

 Destination: Spain, Malaga - Hacking and lessons, weekend
 

Question Reply Comments

How were you
received upon
arrival?

Very
well

We got picked up at the hotel by Paul. He was friendly and informative of
what was going to happen once we got to the farm.

How was the
accommodation
compared to
your
expectations?

Very
good

Very good is an understatement! The place was beyond expectations. The
rooms were spacious and very nicely decorated. We shared
accommodations for 3 with a spacioius living room/kitchen and we each
had our own bedrooms with private bathrooms. There was plenty of
comortable space to get together with other guests as well. Absolutely
beautifully renovated place!

How was the
food that was
included in the
price?

Very
good

The food and wine that was included in the price was very good and there
was plenty. The lunch that we had to pay for separately, was a bit light.
Maybe they could add a little something, like an oilve/cheese/ham platter
to the lunch menu to be served before the actual meal, which was only a
salad/soup/sandwich.

What did you
think of the
riding quality?

Very
good

Super qualified staff, spacious clean stables, well behaved and trained,
beautiful horses. The two riding arenas were spacious and the hacking
trails were absolutely awesome! Lots of opportunities for nice long trots
and canters.

What did you
think of the
quality of the
horses?

Very
good

I rode 3 different horses over my 4 riding days. They were all so good that
I cannot even pick a favorite. Clearly the horses are well taken care of.
Seemed like they have horses for different levels of riders.

How did you
get taken care
of during your
stay?

Very
well

Everyone was really friendly and always had time to help, answer
questions or pose for photograhps.

What is your
general
impression of
the holiday?

Very
good

My head is still in the clouds...



What did you
think of the
information on
HorseXplore´s
website?

Very
good

How did you
experience the
contact with
HorseXplore?

Very
good

Would you like
to travel with
HorseXplore
again?

Yes You have a wide variety of different destinations and carefully picked out
places.

I confirm that
HorseXplore is
allowed to
publish my
opinions on
their website

Yes



Survey (Virpi Margaretha Westman)
Departure date: 2017-06-23

 Destination: ALC bokning
 

Question Reply Comments

How were you received upon
arrival?

Very
well

How was the accommodation
compared to your expectations?

Very
good

How was the food that was
included in the price?

Very
good

What did you think of the riding
quality?

Very
good

Hacks with Jorge was super 100% splendid Cant find
words to describe his horsemanship proffessionality
GREAT

What did you think of the quality of
the horses?

Very
good

Princessa super horse was perfect for me My horse
really

How did you get taken care of
during your stay?

Very
well

What is your general impression of
the holiday?

Very
good

What did you think of the
information on HorseXplore´s
website?

Very
good

Got much information from Riitta Kosonen in Finland
an Jeanette H.in sweden.They eere helpful couldnt
have been better.

How did you experience the
contact with HorseXplore?

Very
good

200% splended

Would you like to travel with
HorseXplore again?

Yes absolutely

I confirm that HorseXplore is
allowed to publish my opinions on
their website

Yes


